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Abstract: The Late Jurassic squids Plesioteuthis, Leptoteuthis and Tracby.teuthühatd-eighr

.r-, *ii.t, *..e ioiä.d by 
" 

Läsal arm web and borä cirri and a short median row of fleshy

,"1f..r, if,. intei.ral sheil is of mainly organic construction in PLesioteathis and Leptoteu-

,ä, 
^ra 

of o*g rri. ,nd 
"r"gorri,i. 

.o"r',ru"iion inTrachyteathis, and shows no remnants of

.frr,,,U.." 
", 

?"stra. The ,q"rla. i.o- the Solnhofen Lithographic Limestone.belong to the

o.J.. V"-py.omorpha ofthe dibranchiate cephalopods and represent the tosstl counter-

parts of thi ii"i"g fossil Vampyroteuthis infernalis'

Key words: Molluscs, Cephalopods, evolution, soft-parts' diagenesis' Jurassic'

Zusammenfassung:DieoberjurassischenTintenfischcPlesioteuthis,LePtote\thiswdTrd-
rhtteuthisbesaßen ..f,, ,Ct..' ii. an ihrer Basis durch eine Haut miteinander in Verbin-

:i# #;;;ä; il;';;i:; 2i.,.,, .in. kurze Reihe von fleischige n Saugnäpfen auf-

;1":t;.ä;r' i;äili;;;'t;; il i it6iot" uth i, und Leptot e uth,s vornehmlich organischer

Zusammensetzung' Bei f*rt yi,utl';'itt der organisc(e-Schulp von außen zudem aragoni-

,ir.f, ,.l".t.f iri..,lOi. S.lrip.zeigen keine Räte von Kammern oder Rostra' Die Tinten-

fische der Solnhofener Plaite'kalke gehören in die Ordnung Vampyromorpha der

ä[;";"hi",;; -.phrtopodJ.,'ii;;;;iü die fossilen verwandten der rezenten Reliktart

V ampyrote,.tthis infernalis dar.

Introduction

Squid-like cephalopods from the Upper Jurassic Lithographic Limestone of

Solnhofen and Eichstätt (Southern Germany) are well known' Of these the three

species Plesioteuthis prlsca (RÜrntl L 1829) Leptoteuthis gEar v' MEYER 1834 and

Tracbyteuthis hastifurmis (R):PPELL 1829) fti"e !et1t 
preservednot only complete

with shell but also *ith -uch of their soft body. They have, therefore,attracted

much attention and been subiect of a number of studies by different authors over

the last 150 years.

Rüppru (1829) originally described Plesioteuthis as a member of the genus

Lolrgo because of its ,i-;l.dty to this Recent squid' On the basis of similar ar-

guments he placed T*rlryt,'thi' in the genus iepia' the Recent cuttlefish' Al-

most 150 years later DoNtu^N (1977) cÄsideredTracbyteuthis avery close re-
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130 Klaus Bandel und Helmut Leich

lative and ancestor of the Recent Sepä because of similarities in construction and
in the dorsal surface mineralisation of the "currlebone" in both species. N.r,rr
(1'922) saw Plesioteuthis and Leptoteuthis as ancesrors of rhe Recent T eurhtd,a. Tra-
cbyteutbis'similariries to Sepia were pur down to convergence.

Jurrzrv (1966) accepted Narr's observations, i. e. rhat rhe sheil of plesioteu-
this and Leptoteuthis still retained a small guard and thus reflected their derival
from belemnite-like, phragmocone-bearing ancestors. A sizeable rudiment of
the guard was considered characteristic of the suborder proroteuthina. Jrlr,rzrv
( 1 956) conside r ed Tr achyteuthis an', ab erranr form',.

Narr (1922) defined the Teuthida (- Teuthoida) as an order of the subclass
Dibranchiata and the class cephalopoda and divided it into rhe two fossil sub-
orders Protoreurhina (Plesioteuthis, Leptoteuthis) and Mesoreuthina (Tracbyteu-
this) and the Recent suborder Mesoteuthina with the subgroups oegopsida and
the Myopsida (Loligo). other orders besides Teuthida according to NaEE (1922)
are the Belemnitida (Acanthoteuthzi) and the sepiida (sepia). jr.rrrz«v (1966)
added the ocropod suborder Vampyromorphina to Nepr's scheme of decapod
Teuthida and created the new orders Aulacocerida and phragmoteuthida by
splitting rhe Belemnitida as defined by Nerr.

Tentacles and gills
The number of arms and gills is of major importance in the classification of

living cephalopods. NaEE (1921) subdivided the subclass of the dibranchiate ce-
phalopods (: Coleoidea) into rhe rwo orders Decapoda and ocropoda. The divi-
sion of the coleoids into orders with ten a.-, ard oih.rs with .;glr, 1,., p-r., ,o
be sensible. During onrogeny, embryoes of all dibranct ;.," .äpl.top'ol, forn,
ten arm buds from rheir rudiment of the foot. In Decapoda, th.r. gro* irrro
arms, whereas in the case of rhe octopoda two are a..ested in grow"th (Narr
1e28).

The Dibranchiara are, by definition, characterized by two gills; but since
th.ese are usually not preserved in fossils [the first ."r. of urdouuäati t*riu.a
gills is described further on in this paper (Ftg. 12,1 Z)1, paleontologirt, p..f.. th.
term coleoids or endocochlear cephalopods.

Apart from some Tertiary and subre cent Argonauta brood chambers(BeNoEr oc Durro 1985),only two fossil octopods fparaeoctopusfrom the upper
Cretaceous of Lebanon (Vooovano 1g96) and proteroctop:us from the Middle
Jurassic of France (Flscurn ec Rrou 19g2b)l have so far been described. phrag-
mocone and gladius bearing coleoids have been described and found in much
greater numbers. In his classification of the coleoidea J*rrzry rr soei ..erted amixture of biological and pareontological nomenclature.etai.ring ,rr. ..a.. o.-
frllJ- octopoda) but eradicatini the order Decapoda, *hiä he splir intoIlve orders.
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Arms of fossil cephalopods are rarely Preserved so that a direct di{ferenti-

ation between Octopoda ard Decapoda is rarely possible \fe know from the

study of Flscnrr e RIou (1982b) !hat octopods have roamed the sea from Juras-

sic ti-es or*ards. NAEF (1922) tells us that decapods also lived in that sea Not

all fossil decapods of NaBr's scheme had ten arms, but they were shown to exist

in the Upperjurassic in some cases, as in ahat ol Acdntboteuthi' This cannot be

doubr"i.in.. ANGERMANN's (1902) study and JonusoN & RICHARDsoN's

(1968) demonstrarion ofren arms in the C arbonlferots Jeletzleya Thus octopods

"nd 
j"."pod. -u* have been around in Jurassic times with the characteristic

morphol;gical types of squid and cuttlefish on the one side and octoPods on the

other. Wh"ereas si,.rid rely on iet propulsion and fin movement for locomotion'

many octopods also use their mobile arms when moving around on the bottom'

Th" ,.par"t. euolrtion of octopod and decapod cephalopods may have started

,..y .".1y, p..h"p, 
"t 

the very origin of coleoid design, along with the evolution

of Äe inie*"l ,h"ll in the Upper Silurian (Br'Nou- et aI 1983)' But even before

that, some cephalopo,ls with an external shell could have had eighr arms' some

..rr.rid h"ra h"d ,"n, 
"nd 

others even more lf observations carried out by Korr
(1961) can be verified, then ammonites had eight arms This evidence comes

i.o- ir"g marks produced by a soft body hanging from a drifting 
-ammonite

shell before the dead animal came to rest on the muddy bottom o[rheJurassic la-

goon near Solnhofen (KoLB 1961: fig l J) Kora (1961, 1967) also interpreted

ioll marks of ammonites to show imprints of parrs 
'r{ 

rhe solt bodv' but rhese can

be reconstructed with only the shell leaving impressions on the mud (Sur'lcnrn

1963). lf ammonites did iave eight atms, lhen octopod and decapod organi-

zation could be seen as a totally independent trend in cephalopod evolution' de-

coupled from the character oI the shell'

A closer look at Recent dibranchiate cephalopods shows that not only the

number of arms, but also the construction of the suckers is different in the two

lroups (Nerr trzz, fig. 5). Octopod suckers are broadly attached to the arms or

i ar.ia, uriar m" 
"äur.,.rl", 

*,11. Dttapod suckers' in contrast' extend from

it .l.nlr, t 
"". 

.r,i"ized rings and hardly any w all musculature The pre.sence of

,.ilJ "iir;".". 
*.re. ri.tgsls considered an improvement' since they allow the

r;:;;;,. function withäut muscle action and suck even when the animal is

dead. Narr thorrght that the octoPod suckers are more primitive and simple and

-", h"r" b.an ,l"r"nt in this form in the ancestors of all dibranchiate cephalo-

,.it. ä""tla".i'"* ,f,e presence of chitinous rings in each sucker of the arms that

L..""a,ft" -oi,h, ä...pod arms differ from those of octopods not only in

rru-i.", .on*rr.,ion and efficiency, but also by their fossilization potential'

While arm hooks occur commonly in Jurassic rocks' no sucker rings.have so

far been found. Although the fossilization Potentials of hooks and.rings are

"bout "qu"l. 
no,.,"n ,e)i."nt, u"'y tith in hook" ('uch as the MiddleJurassic

lon.r.,än.'of t-rrkow; KulIcrI t SzaltrwsKl 1972) conlain any rings \0hilewe
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know that belemnites and phragmoteuthids had hooks, all Recent squid of the
teuthid-decapod guild have sucker rings. Acanthoteuthis fromthe solnhofen Li-
thographic Limestone, however, was equipped with hooks; even very minute
and juvenile individuals had them (ENcrsrn r RrrrNrR 19g1 and own observa-
tions). If chitinized sucker rings had existed, rhey would be visible in this pre-
servation.

Recent decapods produce chitinous sucker rings with a sharply dented upper
edge (see for example cuurt 1914, 1971Druw uNrxoN 7976;irurx et al. 1977).
cHuN (1914) demonstrated rhat in several species whose adult individuals do
have hooks, juveniles are equipped only with sucker rings, which developmen-
tally grow into hooks. From these observations and from his own studies NarE
(1921, 1922) concluded thar the original srrucrure of a decapod sucker is a ring
from which rhe hook is derived in modern decapods by unilateral growth of the
ring dentition. This difference between Recent and fossil de.apod, as regards
the armament of the arms enables us to rrace the developm.nt äf R...rrt de.r-
pods (Metateuthina and Sepiida).

Vampyroteutbis

The deep sea octopod vampyroteuthrs is the only species of a family vampy-
roteurhidae Tru*r (1915), the suborder Va-py.omoiphina RoasoN (oze1 

^rathe order Vampyromorphida plcrrono (tl3L). Vampyromorpha, moder., Oc_
topoda (- octopida in Jr*rzrv 1966) and TeuthiJa are, the.efore, of equal

f.i.,,!'Tlr only other cephalopod representing a monogeneric whole order is the
"living fossil" N autilus.

Tnr'rr (1915, in cnuN 1914, 1975) and NerE (1921, 1922) considered that
vampyroteuthzi belonged to the cirrate octopods (cirrata) because of the mor-
phology of their arms. Jrrrrzrll (1966), o.rihe othe. ha.rd, regarded the p.._
sence of an inrernal shell in vampyroteutbzi to be a most importait characteristic
and placed less weight on the octopod organizarion of the ,r-r. Co.rr.q,r.nrty
he considered the vampyromorpha as a zubo.de. of the order Teuthida.

l-3: Imprints of the arms of t'tn.a.trr,rf'f)ir.'r11.0r.., when the animal touched verti-cally down onto the sediment with the p".tr or in. ,.-. extending u.y."a it . ,ä-*.u.Afterwards the animal fell on its.back ani u..r.. f r.r..red at the side of the imprints. Ar-rows point to the ventral armpair, and H indicares the por;rion oi r,. ir.^i'i" ää'i.'nrr r"_dividuals come from Blumenberg near Eichstätt, are ,üo,r, or,g.o* n (21_22cm long gla_dius) and are deposited in the Ju-ramuseu- ,t fl.l.tatt.
4: Plesioteuthis priscalefr rc.atch .rrarks of the arms *iit. ,ou.Hng down on the bottom inan inclined^belly-up position. Actual arms are p..r.*.d below the arrows. coil.Scnör,rEl, Obereichstätt, 1:3.
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134 Klaus Bandel und Helmut Leich

some of the facts that have helped to adequately place this small deep sea
creature among normal dibranchiate organisms are (1) rhe presence of eight
arms with an interbranchial web, two rows of cirri and a central row of suckers as
in the cirrata, and, (2) the presence of a gladius of basically teuthid characrer.
PonruaNN (1958) stated that as far as its funcrion was concerne d,, vampyroteu-
this could be regarded neither as an octopus nor as a squid. In his opinion'io*py-
roteuthis was a living fossil transitional between dibranchiate cephalopods with
an inner skeleton and a form with basically no skeleton. There is ,, y., .ro g.o-
logical record to documenr the origin of this genus and transition from squid to
octopus. lf vampyroteutbis is the sole survivor of a once thriving group of dibran-
chiate cephalopods, then where are its fossil counrerparts? I"stead of the usual
search for a modern counrerparr of a fossil group our task is now to find a fossil
fauna that is relared to a "living fossil',.

Observations

Plesioteutbis prisca

Nrpr's (1922) studies have shown us rhar plesioteutbis prisca was a Jurassic
squid similar in external appearance ro the Recent rolrgo. unlike tn Loli[o,how-
ever, the arms of Plesioteuthis are connected by an interbranchial *.b."KuNc-
HARDr (1943: fig.9) discovered, that when descending ro rhe sea-botrom, some
of the dead squid landed on rheir arms in an upside doin position. The *.t held
the arms togerher in a funnel-like shape. The preserved landing mark consists of
eight imprints. So does rhe mark figured by BanrHrr eeO+: pl.9, fig. 2; 197g:
pl. 14, {ig. 2) lr,'xrzrr (1966: pl. 17, fig. t),in which the body .r-. io i.r, ,, ,h.
side of the landing mark left by the arms.

Four additional landing marks from the collection of the Jura Museum ar
Eichstätt (Fig. 1-3) show that when the animal's head touchei rhe bottom the
a.rms were not hanging down, but were rolled up and extended sideways in all
directions being held in place by the web. In all tiree cases the dead sqrrid felr to
the side and landed on its back after its head had touched the sediment first. Arm
pairs could thus be identified by their position and correlated ,o ,t.;. i-p.ir,r,
on the sediment. The lengrh of rhe arm web between the arms of the ventrar and
the ventrolateral pair is the same; it is also similar between the dorsolareral and
dorsal pair. The web angle is larger, however, between the lateral pri., ,.,d b.t_
ween the arms of the dorsal pair (Figs. 1_6).

In addition ro the landing mark imprints of four pairs of arms can be seen be-
side the squid. Narr (1922) thought ihat these eight arms were covered with
cirri. He mentioned the presence of a fifrh pair, but could not decide whether
they were renracles or nor. Benrnrl (19zgj reconsrructed plesioteuthis with g
arms and two long renracles as in Recent squid. Evidence for the presence of 1o
arms in Plesioteuthis is based on a specimen (zrurrt 1915: fig. nzZ) rharvr'as re-
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drawn by Nerr (1922: fig.42a). Since this fossil managed to survive the other-

*ire desiroyed collectiori of the Museum of the ,Institut für Paläontologie' in

München, ii could be restudied (Fig. 5 and 6)' The animal is lying on its back and

has been flattened into a rhin .he.i. Its gladius is 26 cm long and apical fins are

*.ll pr.r..r.d, so are all arms, whose risiue is conserved within the imprints left

in the sediment. After the animal had touched the bottom only the outermost

ventrolateral pair of arms moved by folding backwards at the place where it was

joined to the intrabranchial web' These two arms, therefore' left two impres-

,ion, o, the sediment, with tissue being preserved only in the ultimate impres-

sion (Figs. 5-6). Impressions of cirri "t 
p""'utd on all eight arms' whereas the

srrckersieft rro clearimprints. The ventral pair of arms is the shortest (about 3 cm

in length) all the others are approximately 5 cmlong' The arm length of theland-

i;;;;.k", described ,bo,.l, also irregular (Fig' 1-3)' The interbranchial web

."i.r,d, for somewhat more than one third of arm length and appears to be a lit-

tle shorter between the two ventral arms'

An animal from the obereichstätt collection dragged with its arms over the

sediment before it settled on the sediment in a belly-up position (Fig..4)' In this

.rr. 
^rr 

eight arms left a trail before settling in their final position and being pre-

served as rhin sheets at the end of their trail. This fossil can easily give the im-

p..rrio" of having had a much larger arm circle than it really did'

Manyfeaturessuchasfins,muscularmantle'retractormuscles'inksacand
tube, stä-..h and liver (caect'm), funnel' head and beak have been described

and summarized by Nari (1922) andKLINcsar»r (1943)' but tracesof the gills

were never observed. t.r t*o i.riiridral, (Obereichstätt collection: fig' 17, and

i.r.r, fig. 12) the gills ," ptt""td' In.the {irst individual traces of both gills'

those on the left ..a." ,r,. ilgr,t side of the viscerai mass, were imprinred on the

thin sheet rePresenting ,f't täInp"ttd and altered viscera and their connective

tissue. The second irdi'i;;'lit t;uipped with a gladius 23 cm in length and a gill

of 5,4 cm (Fig. 12). Thi, Jo-s ti^r il"iot"this was a dibranchiate cephalopod'

It also demonr,rr,., ,h* .'rcasses sinking to the bottom of the Solnhofen la-

goons were or.ll p..r.ti.i t"J a;a "ot 
dtl^y there' They must have been dead

when they touched the bottom because they swam belly-up and because none of

the many i.,dividuals studied shows any signs of active arm' fin or muscular man-

tle movement. No, o.,JIf tf" *o" 
't'"'io 

individuals of Plesioteutbis' though

ir.;g a well preserved gladius within, or connected ro, a more or less well pre-

served muscut., rn",ttttl'f'ow even a rudiment of a guard or rostrum' the pre-

sence of which was ,,,u..d by NarE (1922) andJu-Erzrv (1966)'
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Figs. 5-6. Arm-crown of Plesioteuthis prisca in rhe specimen from the Munich collection

thät served as original to Zttttr,1915 and N.ler,1922.The ventrolateral pair of arms pro-

duced two marksione *hen it touched down (arrows), the second when it folded back the

f.ee a.- tips beyond the arm web. Fig.6 is about natural size; Fig. 5 shows arms and marks
^ 
with imprints of cirri (Af and suckers (B) in the enlargement(2:1)'

<-

'$:',",

q*,

t?'

,

Fiqs 7-8_ Head of a g2 cm lonz Leptoteuthrs gigas from Langenaltheim (Fig. 7) with the ar-

..t",;"ai.,r"* päri,i...l,l.."J"ig.d 12,r1 Fi;. a with fossilized arm (lower right) and im-

;;t;;;;i;;ilÄ i., its 1a.,di.,g,,-,".r."1-3-".."*o]rhe sucker imprints are 2.5 mm wide. coll.
Lr,Ics.
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bptotewtbis gigas

The museum of the ,solenhofer Actienverein. houses an almost 1 m long
specimen of L. gigas equipped with a gladius 21 cm long and up to 24 cm wide.
The arms show a similar arrangemenr as plesioteutbis Gi;. 6). The animal landed
on the sediment complete with eight arms which are preserved close ro their im-
pact-marks (Fig. 11). The dorsal arm pair is fotded back at the place where ir is
joined to the interbranchial web. Arm prints lie about 30 cm in front of the beak
that marks the position of the mouth while the arms rhemselves extend only
about 17 cm from the mouth. For about one third of their length the arms are
connected by a web. There are many Leptoteuthis gigas in rhe collections of soln-
hofen fossils, but usually the head is poorly p..r.*.d so that the only visible de-
tails are eight short arms.

The morphology of the arms can be well reconsrrucred, however, from im_
pressions on the sedimenr in rhree specimens from the Leich collection (Figs.
7-10' 13).Impressions of triangular cirri about 5 mm in lengrh are to be seen in
one arm of an individual 110 cm long (Fig. 9). They fo.-eä when the arm fell
into its final position beside its own imprint on the muddy bottom. scratch
marks most probably produced by cirri, or perhaps by suckers, pulled over the
sediment surface are found in another arm ..o*., ,hrt has a width of about 40 cm
(Fig. 13). Here suckers were imprinted on rhe sediment during rhe deposition of
the third individual 92 cm in length (Figs. z-s). Here the arms"a.e -elip.ese..,red
and only the lateral pair with irs folded-back porrions has been lost. The th.ee
preserved pairs are srraight. Between the venrral arms, which are slighrly shorter
than the orhers, rhe intrabranchial web is also a bit lower. vhär, ih. ..-,
touched the sediment surface, the median row of suckers was impressed on the
mud (Fig. 8), before rhe arms finally settled beside their -.rkr. th.r. suckers
were small and measured only about 2.5 mm in diamerer.

9-10:Headofa,ocm longt.eptoteuth,,'rlA*:lsolnhofenwithdistinctmarksofarm-
touchdown (Fig' 1o A) and i-ndistin.tly uiiEre forrii, J,t. 

"r-. (arrow which are enlargedin Fig. 9 to about natural size, showing .i..; 1rrro.f. äoll. Lrrcn.

1 1: Head of a lar ge Leptoteuthis gigzs (Museum of the Actienverein, solnhofen) bearing a z1cm long, gladius. Landing marks äe in front of th. ,r-, iri-pl. arrows) ,.a ii. ä.rl.f pl.of arms has been twisted backwards beyond the edge of ü. ä..-*.u i.i..l'irräiiä.rur.
arrow).
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12: Gill-lameila e of plesiotheuthi, pri,r.:i:,ff;:i:,Jj." ,r. ink sac. Arrows indicate the twogills. Loc. Daiting, Coll. LrrcH (i:1).

1.3: Landing and scratch marksof.suckers (arrow) and suckers and cirri (double arrow) inthe arms of Leptoteathis giga.s; Coll. Lrrcrr (2:1). 
'

Trac b yteutbis h astiformis

Nerr (1922: fig.52) redrew Cnrcr's photograph (1896: pl. 14) of awell pre_
served Trachyteuthis.lndoing so, ho*erer, t . äala, o, ...i., side of the arm cir-
cle, a tentacle that is not present in the very clear illusrrarion of cnlcr. The fins
in Narr's reconstruction are broad and foilow the sides of the muscular mantle
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up ro irs frontal end, which is legirimized by a 53 cm long individual from the

Museum Berger in Eichstätt Hanhof (Fig. 15). Here, fins were torn from the

muscular mantle in the anterior portion of the body during compaction of the se-

diment; but the original place of atrachmenr (33 cm in length) to rhe muscular

mantle and the gladius below is still visible on the fossil. Fins are attached in a la-

teral position at the posterior portion of the muscular mantle and somewhat dor-

sovenrrally further towards the anterior end. The head of this individual is

5.5 cm long and still has four arms attached (Fig. 16), while the others have not

been preserved. These arms are 14 cm long and connected by a web attached in

the lower third of the arm. They had been twisted backwards above the web

prior to final deposition on the mud. In this case the animal touched the sedi-

ment with its posterior dorsal end first and then sank to the surface'

?-'--

Fis. I 4. Before land ing on the ground a Trachyteuthis hast iformis with a 4 I 
.cm 

long gladius

;;:-;.d f"*;;-t u.f,i.a tt,öle arrow) scratching the mud before finally resting on the

ilff;,;;ü. ;;;i ih.l.i t...k,left clea' märks of cirri' coll' ScuÖr'Eu-' Gungol-

ding (1:6)'

An individual from the Gundolding collection has a 41 cm long gladius (Fig.

14). It has arrived ar rhe sea floor drifting in an upright position, as it would have

don. *h.r, ,*imming, but with the arms hanging down' Two pairs of these arms

left marks while being dragged along on the sediment surface. close to the final

burial place rhe drag -rrk, äf.".h pair cross, indicating that the corPse's orient-

ation changed ,o-J*h"t before it settled on its back with its posterior end first'

Now all ,Ä, torr.hed the bottom, but thdy became slightly pushed forewards

and sideways when the inclined body finally came to rest in a horizontal position

on the sediment. During this process, all eight arms scratched across the mud

leaving their o*., marks-and those of their tvr'o rows of cirri. These marks lead to
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the place where the arms finally came to rest (Fig. 1a). The web thar connecrs all
the arms around the mourh is 4 cm high. Arm pairs are of differenr length, the
larger two measuring about 18 cm, the shorter ones 12-13 cm.

The fact that an animal with eight arms left trails of only four is explained by
the way it sank to the bottom: in a slightly inclined position and with its dorsal
side facing downwards. An individual of Leptoteutbis sagittata Napr 1921 des-
cended to the substrare in a similar manner (illustrated by cnrcr 1915) with its
dorsal surface down and only one pair of arms dragging behind on the sediment
surface, thus creating the impression of two long tentacles. cnrcr's figure was
redrawn by Narr (1922: fig.43), who reconsrructed these marks as renracles.
Since "tentacle" are now recognized as scratch marks, the creature described by
Cntcx had eight arms only.

Results

As most of the studied individuals of Plesioteuthis, Leptoteutbis and rrachyteu-
this are well preserved, it is quite unlikely rhar an imporranr part of the body,
such as the fifth pair of arms, had been lost prior to deposition on rhe sea bottom.
Theories of ten-armed individuals can be disregarded as they were based on the
misinterpretation of drag marks; all well preserved arm circles show only eight
arms. Plesioteutbis, Leptoteuthis and Tracbyteuthis, therefore, are octopods and
not decapods (Teuthida) as was assumed by Nerr (1922) and accepted by Jr-
LErzKy (1966) and others. Suckers and cirri of the three species had neither chiri-
nized rings nor hooks. Rather, their arms were organized like those of rhe cirrate
octopods (Cirrata) and of Vampyroteutltis (CHuN 1914, 1g75, pl. 90; prcrrono
leae) (Fig. 18).

In theJurassic marerial, it could be confirmed rhat plesioteuthzi had rwo gills.
A locking apparatus connecting mantle and funnel was not observed, in contrast
to JEI-rrzrv's opinion. Neither could we find any trace of the postulated heavy
calcification of the gladius in Plesioteuthis and Leptoteutbz;. Ifihis calcificarion
had been aragoniric and thin, it could perhaps huu. dirrpp.ured during diagene-
sis. There is no sizeable rudiment of a guard attached tothe posterio. .rrd Jf th.

Figs. 15-17
75-.16: Tracbyteutbis hastifurmi.with a 3i cm long gladius landed on the mud with its pos-
terior end firsr leaving two marks (Fig. 15 arrow). The fins are well preserved but have been
torn from the anterior margin of thi muscular mantle. The d.täil of the head ia,g ,r)shows that arms have been twisted backwards from where the arm-web *", ,,t".h.d ,o
them (arrows). Museum Berger, Eichstätt.

17: Gills (arrow) of Plesioteuthis prisca imprinted on the tissue of the visceral mass. coll.
Scnöprer, Obereichstätt (1:1).
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Fig. 18. vampyroteutbis infernalis from the deep Atlantic ocean. Redrawn from cuuN
1914: pl. 60, fig. 1.

Fig' 19. Reconstructed plesioteutbis prisca seen from the side and from above.

Fig. 20. Reconstructed Tracbytheutbis hastifuris seen from above
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Fig' 21' scetch demonstrating the possibre relationship of the Vampyromorpha with theonly surviving species vampyroteithis ;r1"Äiir"i'o'.rher cepharopods and conchiferanmolluscs in geneial' ontv rräh grou;;1;;ffi.ilrl, .rn be regarded as ancesters in di-rect lineage to the Vampyromorpha.

nus Plesioteuthis - apan-fo,rm the morphology of the fins - onry refers to shelrlearures' The rudiment of.the-guard..rr", ü!'..rsidered a shelr characteristic asno such rudiment exists in-th]s ,"i;;i:'i'h;",iLongty carcified gradius,, of theProroreurhina does not diff.. f.;;;;r, .i ,r,.'o.ropseina as alsumed by Jr-rmzrv (1966)' but is extremely ri-ila- inr,*Jrr,. three species, discussed herein derail' shourd be reqarded ;.;l;;ilr 
"i 

riräät,.* r" ssir,, vampyroteuthis andmembers of the Vampvromorpha, *tr;.t i. .;tt er a separare suborder of theorder ocropoda locroiidal, 
"; r, ".j;;l;j;.j;
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